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Release Checklist
The following checklist helps to identify the series of actions that need to be done leading up to a normal EdgeX release. The examples below were taken 
from the Kamakura release in May 2022.

One week prior to code freeze
Stop merged 3rd party Dependa-Bot PRs (unless critical bug fixes)
Pin 3rd party docker images to patch level in compose builder

Code Freeze
Update  to enable new release name. ( )edgex-global-pipelines example
Update all modules & services to use latest go-mod dev tags

Update go-mod-secrets with latest version of go-mod-core-contracts ( )example
Update go-mod-bootstrap with latest versions of other go-mods ( )example
Update SDKs with latest versions of go-mods (Examples:  , )app-functions-sdk-go device-sdk-go
Update all services with latest versions of their go-mods and SDKs ( )example

Verify TAF Tests all pass ( )Jenkins Pipelines
Perform Manual Testing
Fix bugs if needed, repeat steps #3 thru #5 as necessary.
Generate and prepare changelogs. Ask WG Chairs to make necessary changes if necessary. ( )example
Release go-mods

Verify release jobs have next for main set appropriately. semver 
Update changelogs for Go Mods ( )example
Release go-mod-configuration, go-mod-core-contracts, go-mod-registry,  ( )example
Update go-mod-secrets and go-mod-messaging with release version of go-mod-core-contracts ( )example
Release go-mod-secrets and go-mod-messaging ( )example
Update go-mod-bootstrap with release version of other go-mods ( )example
Release go-mod-bootstrap ( )example

Release SDKs  (app-functions-sdk-go, device-sdk-go)
Verify release jobs have next for main set appropriately. semver 
Update SDKs with released versions of go-mods ( ,  )app-functions-sdk-go device-sdk-go
Update changelogs for SDKs ( )example
Update App Template go.mod with SDK version ( )example
Release SDKs ( )example

Release edgex-go
Verify release jobs have next for main set appropriately. semver 
Update with released versions of go-mods ( )example
Update changelog ( )example
Release Core/Support/Security services ( )example

Release App Services ( ,   & )app-service-configurable app-rfid-llrp-inventory app-record-replay
Verify release jobs have next for main set appropriately. semver 
Update with released version of SDK and go-mods ( )example
Update changelogs for App Services ( )example
Release App Services ( )example

Release Device Services (Confirm which devices with Device Services WG)
Verify release jobs have next for main set appropriately. semver 
Update with released versions of SDK and go-mods ( )device-mqtt-go example
Update changelogs for Device Services ( e)device-mqtt-go exampl
Release Device Services ( )example

Release UI  ( )edgex-ui-go
Verify release jobs have next for main set appropriately. semver 
Update with released versions of go-mods (Ex: UI  , , )part1 part2 part3
Update changelog ( )ui-example
Release UI( )example

Release Compose files
Add any new services to the compose job code.
Run CI Job ( )(Run without parameters for dry-run.)Jenkins Job

Creates commit / branch ( )example
Removes Jenkins file

Update README’s ( )example
Make any needed version tweaks ( )example
Test that all images can be pulled and started appropriately

make run no-secty [all service options]

Merge tweaks PR ( )example
Tag commit on newly created branch

Release Helm Chart 
Update Helm Chart to use current release images ( )example
Tag edgex-helm repo

Release examples ( )edgex-examples
App Service examples use current released SDK ( )example
Update security examples for released images & SDKs
Tag edgex-examples repo ( )example

Release Docs ( )edgex-docs
Update example links to use release tag ( )example
Release/Run CI Job ( )example
Merge PR’s from CI Job ( )example

https://github.com/edgexfoundry/edgex-global-pipelines
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/edgex-global-pipelines/commit/3a52f65b9052138c7f8f5f05c4f1cd19d8551e93
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/go-mod-secrets/commit/a1560dcb078ca3339a7bea257a5f1258edb0231c
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/go-mod-bootstrap/commit/f14591b6a3de7c3a97b20e5143296a4c61bdd49b
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/app-functions-sdk-go/commit/c1e6a6422f729c76392bcb9de582997aba8400de
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/device-sdk-go/commit/13cf16234548d07f18d1ac1d4eb58dcaeff035e5
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/device-snmp-go/commit/d3a0476db4081a110be7875d7563183586f98bed
https://jenkins.edgexfoundry.org/view/EdgeX%20Foundry%20Project/job/edgexfoundry/job/edgex-taf-pipelines/
https://jenkins.edgexfoundry.org/view/EdgeX%20Foundry%20Project/job/edgexfoundry/job/cd-management/job/changelog-generator/lastSuccessfulBuild/artifact/
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/go-mod-bootstrap/commit/f7bfe6c0ffcb323c070954b07199cece6f79f3ba
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/cd-management/commit/df4d4b18097c457bdf5cf65ccd74bf9d098482e2
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/go-mod-secrets/commit/4505735062289ade49e73c340d7ca8c24452a8a9
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/cd-management/commit/a2bf2044dae5fa25e970c2bcb8c567f9c4f57ffd
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/go-mod-bootstrap/commit/3ea3556a9a561f49b07480f3a474daa8966a7f3b
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/cd-management/commit/370580e2f18ac769b1f2e57d09e8b3e5d506a9f5
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/app-functions-sdk-go/commit/a167a233df599accdba321a7d8c83aa875ea001b
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/device-sdk-go/commit/b41f42986e30026cf34f8a06bff8ad408dee209a
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/app-functions-sdk-go/commit/7bee7a9f9932f46647b23ba9087777e1c9b631ac
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/app-functions-sdk-go/commit/8d5a86b954a16b545bb232ec91295e10d2160481
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/cd-management/commit/0a077bc04a6ea40b20c5bae49433d0be718b4a33
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/edgex-go/commit/4c8c89fce4e75ce7c1d6903d36d5204dd5068cb5
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/edgex-go/commit/cd12ae53bb5ba1da092f9ffd7d969d808500d050
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/cd-management/commit/26e6fc06aec73bd3d047b0d5331e3ba9edef69c0
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/app-service-configurable
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/app-rfid-llrp-inventory
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/app-record-replay
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/app-service-configurable/commit/54bc3a868487cdf8f7bb3b484d6c8e8b07fd4ff6
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/app-service-configurable/commit/bee51752e52cefacc75b1e77b3765d1ad311bd56?short_path=06572a9#diff-06572a96a58dc510037d5efa622f9bec8519bc1beab13c9f251e97e657a9d4ed
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/cd-management/commit/f0f008eb6757477c0b7240d6913a5d11dc1857fa
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/device-mqtt-go/commit/c12c3218172f145be9a2a70c7d9871f4e5169780
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/device-mqtt-go/commit/2c827a9d98d942daa042874c4a261230ad0958f3
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/cd-management/commit/05e623457b4bff2efe80aa6d438a704450c32c79
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/edgex-ui-go
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/edgex-ui-go/commit/0b85a2dc129beb3e133fd854edb6b53abe9b033a
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/edgex-ui-go/commit/dd9f4692206ac816c1e5138ee950db2d795e181e
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/edgex-ui-go/commit/66d087440452cd2777c1b48e6c315f4ea5829394
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/edgex-ui-go/commit/135d4ee0b51f67119d11cccc9a2c0acaebc02426
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/cd-management/commit/6feb9bf59e19c670a4a19af52f3e6b3147513c12
https://jenkins.edgexfoundry.org/view/EdgeX%20Foundry%20Project/job/edgexfoundry/job/cd-management/job/edgex-compose-builder/
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/edgex-compose/commit/b4103e13706c06998a92ce528a36febc0221748a
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/edgex-compose/pull/382
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/edgex-compose/pull/382
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/edgex-compose/pull/382
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/edgex-helm/commit/b5b27f61b0eb30ed136181ce0352c51790a82206
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/edgex-examples
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/edgex-examples/pull/223/files
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/cd-management/commit/79b23e8734d41cc939b32c39ea23f281b697b381
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/edgex-docs
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/edgex-docs/commit/f1b4b455903b8a165bb3c77e744a4027c6f48d50
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/cd-management/commit/8aafb71764dba6b2a393c7bb80caeac4d549657d
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/edgex-docs/pull/762/files
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Update Docker image descriptions
Update Docker Hub descriptions.

Do not manually generate overviews. Jenkins will do that in the next step. ( )example
Manually trigger build to publish changes ( )Jenkins Job

Tag TAF
TAF team switches to release branch ( ) example
Tag TAF ( )example

Update links links above to current PRsexample 
Verify semver on branch is set to next expected release version with "-dev.1" appendedmain 
Prepare edgex-compose for next release 

Update compose builder versions for 3rd party dependencies to not pin to patch level 
Also update release name in the  file to be the upcoming name.gen-header
Run  to regenerate all the WIP compose files.make build

Update swagger versions to expected next release number.
edgex-go ( )example
app-functions-sdk-go ( )example
device-sdk-go ( )example
device-onvif-camera ( )example

Change version in JSON swagger generation config file
Run `make openapi` to generate swagger 

Create Dev tags for next minor/major release
Update all semver to create next dev tags for the new minor/major version
If next release is a major release, 
Update all modules to be the next major version - ie v2  v3, update all import statements for the new major version, and update all mocks 
in the following order

Update go-mod-configuration, go-mod-core-contracts, go-mod-registry
Update go-mod-secrets and go-mod-messaging (Note that the mocks in go-mod-messaging must be updated to ensure that the 
nats.go package is in the import statement)
Update go-mod-bootstrap
Update all go-sdks to be the next major version - ie v2  v3, update all import statements for the new major version, and update 
all mocks

Update go.mod to use latest dev go-mod-bootstrap
Update edgex-go  import statements for its dependent EdgeX modules

Update go.mod to use latest dev go-mod-bootstrap
Update all app services'  import statements for its dependent EdgeX modules

Update go.mod to use latest dev App SDK
Update all device services'  import statements for its dependent EdgeX modules

Update go.mod to use latest dev Device SDK
If next release is a minor release, 
update to generate and use initial dev tags for next minor release

Update go-mod-configuration, go-mod-core-contracts, go-mod-registry 
simple README tweak to dev tag generated

Update go-mod-secrets and go-mod-messaging to use latest dev go-mod tags
Update go-mod-bootstrap to use latest dev go-mod tags
Update all go-sdks to use latest dev go-mod-bootstrap
Update edgex-go to use latest dev go-mod-bootstrap
Update all app services to use latest dev App SDK
Update all device services to use latest dev Device SDK

Make adjustments to the checklist for items that have changed since last release

https://github.com/edgexfoundry/cd-management/commit/b6b297024d7eb51f3a8bbb1a76f642038a2938a7
https://jenkins.edgexfoundry.org/view/EdgeX%20Foundry%20Project/job/edgexfoundry/job/cd-management/job/edgex-docker-hub-documentation/
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/edgex-taf/commit/8481c8d9955d571935a6f70c2ce34b4780c88a0f
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/cd-management/commit/58b22061610109e53b17438d120ffbb37d18254e
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/edgex-go/commit/f46214d8b4dc43d22667d6f4b353dd405c8ef220
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/app-functions-sdk-go/commit/f46e12910c1047263df164ccc6fc5cdb808fc21d
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/device-sdk-go/commit/9d1347ea06e358a370ae6b7b9ba93436209f0951
https://github.com/edgexfoundry/device-onvif-camera/commit/12ac4ca00df350acb7aaa5b8264558c40625f436
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